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Introduction

1. Christianity is, by defuiition, a "reasonable" religion. It places a high (but not ultimate)
value upon the o<ercise of sanctified human reason.
a. fesus invites each one: "Come,let us reason together" (Isa. 1:18).
b. EGW had no use for shoddy thinking; she repeatedly affinned and placed a

high premium upon the "kingly power of reason " subject only to
the governance of divine revelation MH 130:2)..

2. As noted, Cfuistianity, also, is a'tevealed" religion; and, at time, faith must take
precedence over'Reasor1" when and where God has clearly spoken.

3. Doubt and faith are categories with which EGW dealt frequently; and the CD-ROM
disc of her published writings lists:
a.2,476 references to the word "doubt " and
b.25275 references to its antithesis, "faith."

4. The human mind is perfectly capable of believing anything it wishes to believe-and
of doubting anything it wishes to doubt.
a. I have always been extremely interested in the variow reasons offered to

explain why some choose to join the Adventist Church-and why others
subsequently choose to leave it its fellowship.

b. I have also been ke.oly interested in the various reasons why different ones
choose to believe in EGW as a brre prophet-and why some, subsequently, .
decide to believe she was zof a true prophet.

5. Sometimes the reasons for such droices are "objective," in that they are based upon
alleged "facts" which are accepted as brre; sometimes they are "subjective," in that
they are based upon emotional reasons (and sometimes even private agendas)--of
which the holder may even be totally unaware!

6. IAIhy, theru do some persons choose to disbelieve the genuineness of Ellen White's
prophetic gift?
a. Let us examine a few of the reasons advanced by some who have become

disaffected-notin& also, some of the "real" reasons adduced by EGW
herselfl
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I. Reasons for Disbelief in the Genuineness of EGW's Prophetic Gift

A- Ttreological Reasons

1. Ellen WhiteJaugh! False Doctrin_esj It isalleged by some-often sincerely, though (we
believe).mistakenly-that EGW taught rurUiUticat doctrines; therefoie, tfre/relect
her on this ground.
a.lf she-were.guilty of doing so, this would, indeed, be a valid legitimate reason

for rejecting her teachings.
b. But if_one Tq.tites further into the specifics, such may well discover that the

alleged'Talse doctrine" was tnrly Biblical after ali!
(1) For the rejecter himself/herjeff may hold one or more unbiblical a

pioribehefs (whidr they sincerely believe to be Biblical) which may
unwiftingly lead them astray.

2. Some of the following doctrirnl positiors (whictr SDAs hold to be unbiblical) are
denied by EGW-but that denial, nevertheless, does not desronstrate she teaches
false doctrines; rather, it is the holder, in reality, who is himself/herself unbiblical:
a. That the Holy Spirit-given gift of prophetic utterance end.ed with the end of the

Apostolic a8e (c. 100 A.D.): therefore, there is not now even the possibility
of the existence of a genuine prophet in modern times.

b. That everything to do with adrieving mankind's salvation-Chrisfs atonement-
was completed at Calvary: therefore, such doctrines as the heavenly

.n.tffi H;u*;?ffi'ffi"#jtrillr:1.#:slln'Js;r.awunder
the New covenant of Gracs therefore, sadbath-obsefoance is only a
lgsalisuc attempt to earn salvation, which is condemned by the \iew
Testament

4. That all Old Testament food-taboos are abolished. under the New Covenant:
therefore, I am free to eatldrink anything I choose; the Christian religion

s.*,atHlilffiTli"o"",l:ffi#tod:;1":'?:iffi*"ff"*ousnesscontinues
leyo1d feath, and the doctrine of "soul-sleep" (conditional immortality)
is unbiblical.

5. That God's wrath will continue "forever" to be expressed in the eternal .
punrshlgg(vs. eternalpunishlgeng of the finaly impenitenh therefore, the
dochine of annihilation is false and pernicioui. 

-

B. Perceptual Reasons

1. Ignorance. of ttre Facts: noprior infonnation concerning her or her gift.
a. It is often a facet of human nature that one tendi to be "dow-n" upon things

__ lponwhidr he/she is not "up" on.
b. EGW is, 

tP: 1",ply lejected out of hand, without any effort to "prove all
things" (1 Thess. 5:21) and to ,'try the spirits" (1 lohn 4:1.), as bcripture
requires.

r
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2. Misperception of the tReal" EGW: Some say,'I see her as the product of a now-
bygone Victorian eriL a little old ladp wearing high button-down boots, who
never smiles, and who sits on a high stool, with gloomy visage pointing a bony,
cragry fit get at the youth of her drurch, and saying to them, petulantly, in a high,
screeching voice,'Whatever it is tlut youlre doing, if ifs fun, stop it immediatelyl"
She is misperceived as:
a. A dour, humorlegs, unpleasant person.
b. Unduly restrictive and "anti-fun."

c. The sounce of a certiain fonn of "drild-ab'use," in whidr the youth are "hit-over-
the-head" with her writings, or "forceddown-the-throaf' by parents,
teachers, and ministers, etc.

d. One totally out-of-toudr with contemporary reality.

C. PsychologFcal Reasons:

1. Emotional Trauma From Discovery that one-s theory of Inspiration/Revelation does
not harrnonize with the reality of the data-the actual facts of how it really
operated are at variance with my prior views as to how I was sure that it worked.
a. This is often the problem with believers in a strictly verbal/mechanical view

of Inspiration,/Reveliation.
(1) This was the problem with John the Baptist-he, and all Israel (including

Chrisfs own disciples) believed the Messiah would be a geo-
political-rather than a spiritual-ruler.

b. And the danger, upon discovery that things were not really as we had expected,
is that we may go and "throw-the baby-out-with-the.bath-water."

2. rTheory of Cognitive Dissonancej' Leon Festinger (the most-cited social psychologist
in university textbooks between 1960 and 1968) developed this "lad' in 1952r If
yotu beliefs (A) are over on the right hand side, and your behavior (B) is over
on the left-hand side, you will ultimate do one of three things:
a. You will relocate A to where B is.
b. Or you will relocate B to where A is.
c. Or you will quickly lose the balance of your mind.

D. Seven "Real" Reasons Offered by EGW for DoubURejection of Her Counsels

1. Love of Siru
a. 'The carnal mind is enrnity agaisnt God" (Rom. 8:7).
b. "And this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved

darkness rather than light. . . ." (ohn 3:19)
c. "Disguise it as they may, the real cause of doubt and skepticish, h most cases,

is the love of sin' (SC 111).

2. Dislike of Being Rebuked:
a. "For 

9ye{y o1e that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light,lest
his deeds should be reproved" ([ohn 3:10).
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b. 'The reason why men and women today do not believe the truth is because it
condemns their life practices. They see that the truth calls for a reform and
they fight it because they hate the work involved in sanctification. . . . (Ms
27,lvlay 6,790fl; cited in tll" 140:2).

c. 'The testimonies of His Spirit call your aftention to the Scriptures, and pointb
your defecb ofcharacter, and rebuke your sins; therefore you do nol heed
theru And to trsfify your carnal, easeloving course you uegin to doubt
whether the testimonies are from God" (5T 234).

d. "They rise up with bitter feeling;s against the ones who dare to speak of their

".,rr,o"Jff S*J"f,'yffi:HJ:i:tr; 
tJrf:Ibmitred 

to reproor. rhey
have taken u.iro. of their own choosing. rney have ever, to a greater
or less_degrce, exerted an influence against those who stood up to defend

r.,so*llX;f*il*'tr"?:"#.ru::,t#fl ;:?iJ,g?ihitecannotbere,iable
. . . The testimonies of reproof have checked their vanity and pride" (37
373;5T 673\.

g. "You degn-tse and reject the testimonies because they reprove your darling sins

r,.,"o"fiXtr"H: {:ffi"J::1l:i3l?o ftlf?;rselr and receive as or G od
the Testimonres whidr reprove my sins, or shall I reject the Tatimonia

,,*",3HTii1"ilii'J:hH";H;Jfi?7:;,{r:J;.untoussmooththinss,
prophesy deceits.' [Isa. 30:10.] But this is not my work. God has set me
3s a reprovlr of His people; and iust so surely as He has laid upon me the
hear.y burden, He will make those to whom this messag" i" given
responsible for the manner in which they treat it" (4T 23'l,, Z3Z; ST 6Zr.

i. 
"All will hear His voice who are willing to be corrected; but those who have

!ee1{ece_ived by the enemy are not willing now to come to the light, lest
their deeds shall be reproved" (5T 74).

3. Pride of Opinioru
a. 'The natural stubbornness of the human heart resists the light of truth. Its

natural pride of opinion leads to independence of judgment and a clinging
to human ideas and philosophy" (RH, Aug. 19, 1909j cited in Hp 3aizDl

b. "The sin that is most nearly hopeless and incurabte is pride of opinion, self-'

.,,s"u-fri'ifaffi"flf*ffiJ"#i,1"ffIli; jGl??flol*"enrhey
cling to pet,ideas, fanciful interpretations of Scripture, and dangerous
heresies; and if a testimony is borne to conect these errors, they wiil, like

d,A,, ffil"asffi "#r*E: ffiffli?ffi::Tl3l o" pur away,, (1sM
413).

e. 'Those who allow worldly interests, desire for popularity, for pride of opinion,
to separate them from the truth, must render an account to God for their
neglect" (4SP 186).

f. "Light has been sent to dispel their darkness, but they are too proud of heart
to accept ib and they choose the darkness. They despise the counsel of

r

r
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God, because it does not coincide with their views and pLans, and favor
their wrong traits of clraracter. The work of the spirii of God, which
would- bting theur into th9 right position if they r,vo.tta accept it, has not
come T-a way to please them, and to flatter ttreir self-righteousness. . . .
Theyclaim that no more confidence is to be placed in theJudgment of one
who has had zudr.a-longexpcrimce, and wirom the Lord hai taugtrt;J

Hff 
" do a special work IEGWJ, than in that of any other pers"on,, (57

g. "Yet now when I send yoq a lestimgny of waming and reproof, many of you
declare it to be Tqtl $g g1lt"ton of sister-white.'you have'theieby

h. 'rn "H*S'fffT:T':l!;JtJrfflan assembry or peopre, some or whom
weremaking efforts to remove the impression of a mos-t solemn testimony
g.{- ry-g that I had grven theni. They said: 'we believe si"to
White's testimonies; but when she tells-us thiirgs that she has not directly
sem in vision in the particular case under consideration, her words ut" Jf
no more account to us than the words of any other person." . . ."Now, if those to whom these solemn wainings aie addressed sap ,It
is onl_y sisfer whitds-individual opinion,I shall fo-[ow my own judgrnent,,
. . . they show that they despise the counsel of God. . . .- some wlio wish
to strengthen their own position . . . ltake the position that] that which
questions their course of action . . . tisl Sister white,s opinion, denying its
heavenly origrn and [they pl,ace] it on a level with their own ludgrne;lt. .

.. 
"T. y.oo leel j'gst as safe in following your own impulse as in following

the light grven by God's delegated gervint, the peril r yo* own; you wif
be condemned because you rejected light which heaven had smi iou" (si
697,688).

4. Ignorance from Indiffermt Neglect to Read:
a. "It is not alone those who openly reject theTestimonies, or who cherish doubt

concerningahem, that are on dangerous ground. To disregard light is to
reject if'(5T 680).

b. "N4any ar-e g-oing *TOy conhary to the light which God has glven to His
peoplg, because they do not read the books which contain i"he light and
I":yFas" in cautioru, reproofu, and warnings. . . . skepticiim and-
infidelity.ary fut"*.Tg everywhere. Light so irecious co*itg from the
throne of God, is hid under a bushel Goit will make dis people
responsible for this neglect. An account must be rendered to Hi* ?o,
guery tuy-of light lle has let shine upon our pathway, whether it has been
improved to our advancement in divine things or rejected because it was
more agreeable to follow indination" (4T 390;391; 5T 6g1).

5. Cowardice: Lack of Moral Courage:
a' "lSometimes] sinful indulgences are cherished, the Tatimonies are rejected, and

many excuses whidr are unbue are offered to others as the reason for
refusing to receive them. The true reason is not given. It is a lack of moral
couragFa will, strengthened and controlled by the spirit of God, to
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renonnce hurtful habits" (4T 32; ST 67$.

6. Lack of Spirituality:
a. 'T was shown that many had so little spirituality that they did not understand

the value of the Testimonics or their real object. rney ta*ea flippantly of
lhe-TatinonftF gyen by God for the bmefit of His people, airi paised
iulgment upon them, grving their opinion and criticizing this anb. that,
when they _wou{ better have placed their hands upon their lips, and
plostrlted themselves in the dus0 for they could not ippreciate the spirit
of the Tatimonia, because they knew so little of the spirit of God" @T'a43;
5T 672,673r.

7. Prevailing Spirit of Skepticism:
a. "A prevailing skepticism is continually increasing in reference to the Testimonies

of the 9pi* of God; and these youths encoruage questionings and doubts
irutead of removing theur, becawe they are ignorant of the spirit and
power and force of the Tstimonics" (4T 437; ST 622>.

II. Ellen G. White and the Nature of Faith

A. The Problem ldentified

1. Faith is so vital, so fundamental, so basic, that God Flimself declares emphatically that"without faittr it is impossible to please Him.',
a. Indeed, the very first steps for any who would come to Him are to:

(1) 'tselieve that He is"-that is, that He exists; and also
(2)'That He is a Rewarder of them that diligmtly seek Him"-that is, that

He is actively seeking to bless those wno try to folow Him (Heb.
11:b).

2. fesw emphasized the importance of e,xercising faith throughout His entire earthly
ministry.
a. At its begiming-q _E Sennon on the Mount (Matt. *n,heurgd His hearers

to exercise faith in God as a Heavenly "Father" who valu6d them highly.

bAt,ffj.x,THy8rfr :'fi#,",1l;:"1t":;*Jnul#,,Trrtr3#Tt
!9!ry9 him, "Be not faithless, but believing' 0of,o 20:27; se6 nA S0S).
(1) But the opposite condition of taithlessness-faith--comprehends much

more than mere belief (though that is included).

B. Contemporary Models of Faith

1. Faith-as-Simpty-Intellectual-Belief:
a. EGW referred to this limited view of faith in these words: "Many hold faith

lmerelyl as an opinion" (DA 342:1)-as simply an intellectual assent to a
list of doctrinal propositions.

r

r
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b. Satan and his fallm angels 'believel" but they hatdly exercise true faith; instead,
they simply "bemble" 

Sas.2:9) in "a certain fearful looking for of judgment
and fiery indignation, whidr shall devour the adversaries" (Heb. 16227).

c. Now there rs a sense in which it is correct to equate faith with a doctrinal
corstnrct:
(1) Iude speaks of "the faith once delivered to the saints', Sude 3).
(2) But this is, at best, a limited, partial view.

d. And God probably lrgnors its exercise by the babes-in-Christianity who are just
learning to walk "after the Spirit" (Rom. 8:'/.,, 4;2 Cor. S:T).

e. But EGW would sbongly contrast this limited, partial view with what she
would characterizeas "livingfaith," "savingfaith," which certainly includes
this, but goes much farther (DA347:7-see below).

2. Faith-as-an-Emotional-Leap-in-the-Darlc
a. For others, faith is seen simply as an emotional (an4 ultimately, an i:rational)"lea1>in-thedark-and-hope-you-land-on-your-feet !"
b. This partial,limitd view also possesses an element of truth.
c. And God probably 99es honor this exercise if the individual is sincere, doing

the best he,/she can with limited information/knowledge and
understanding.

d. But God would also say to sudr, "Come,let us reason together" (Isa. 1:18).
e. And Paul would doubtless add, by way of an offer of help: "I show you a more

excellent way'' (1 Cor. 12:31).

3. Faith-as-"Coming"-"Castingr';rTakingfutlearning"-'rFinding"-a NT Model:
a. "Coming": "Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest" ([datt.77:2f3).
b. "Cagtingl': 'Casting all your care upon Him, for He careth for you" (1 Peter 5:Z).
c.'Taking": 'Take My yoke upon you and . . ."
d. "Leaming": "L@rn of Me, for I am meek and lowly in heart, and. . . ."
e. "Finding": "Ye shatl find rest unto your souls" (Matt. 11229).

4" Faith-as-Process-Within-a-Relationship:
a. For EGW, "Genuine faith is life"-with discernable resulting experiential

consequences:
(1) "A lioiog faith mearu an increase of vigor, a confiding trust, by which 

'

the soul becomes a conquering power" (DA 342:f).
b. She alo spoke, almost in the same breath,of "saving faith;" and both in terms

9f tqo metaphors as instructive as they are intiresting: "a transaction
by which those who receive Christ join themselves iniovenant relationship
with God" (ihrd.; emphasis supplied).
(1) 'Transaction" sees faith in ternrs of. process; whereas
(2) "Covenant Relationship" sees this process operating within the context

of a personal relationship.
c. Significantly-_both of these metaphors involve reciprocal obligations and

respotlsibilitip on the part of both parties involved-lyou, and God-in this
process-within-a-relatioruhip.
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(1) EGW sees God first taking the initiative, in which He perfonns four
acb:

Q) Thm-and only then-she sees God asking thehuman to perform three
tasks subseqrently, of his/her own volition (but always with God,s

d. These *""1"n1;* in faith-as-process-within-a-relatiorship wiu now be
explicated more fuily.

C Faith-as-Process-I4lithin-a-Relationship Defined: The SEVEN STEPS-

1. GOD'S PART: God takes the initiative and first performs four tasks before ever He
comes to ask any response on our part:

tstedl God has endowed every human mind with the capacity and "power
to discriminate betweenright and wrong" (DA 45g:3; variant, 1Bc.t120).
a. In Bible times, God inshucted His priests to:

(1) '?ut difference between holy and unholy, and between wrclean
and dean" (Iev. 10:10; cf.ll:47).

o) 'Teadr My people the difference between the holy and profane,
and cause them to.discern between the unclean 

-and 
the

cl@n" (Ezek M:23).
b. 'The plwer to discriminate between right and wrong we can possess

9_dy tEough individual dependen-e upon God.-Each for irimseu
[herself] is to learn from Him throug\ qis word. our reasoning
powerc were given us for use, and God desires them to b6
o<ercised. 'Come now, and let us reason together/ (tsa. 1:1g), He
invites us. In reliance upon Him we may hive wisdom to ,refuse
the evil, and choose the goodf,' (Isa. Z:15; fas. 1:5) (Ed 231:1).

c. Despite the fact that God has mdowed mch individual with the capacity
to distinguish Tmta+y between right and wrong, that power."i
be deshoyed- throlgh co_nforrrrity.lg "worldly irstomi, worldly
practices, and worldly influences', (ST 62:2; cf. pK 17g:1;RH, Nov.
6, 1913:2). God endows the human mind "with power to
discriminate between right and wrong" (DA 45g:3; 1Bc'1120).

LSteEl God deals f'to every man [and womanl" a'rmeasure of faith" (Rom. l2:3).
a. 'Faith that mables us to receive God's gifts is itself a gift, of which some

measure is imparted to every human being,' Ga ZSg:+).
b. while the christian's faithdepoiit "must be sFmgthened by fervent

prayer, and fasting, and humiliation of heart" (DA 431:2), such effort
itself would be useless if God had not first given a ,'measure" of
faith "as a grain of mustard seed" (Matt. rzzr0; Luke 17:5).

tplgp-gJ God next sends,'lighf' [messages].
a. 'The word of the Lord comes to all-who have not rejected the spirit by

deterrrining not to hear and obey, . . . It is the'Lord,r *.r*g. df
light to His people" (5T 59:0; citad in 1SM 2g:1).

F

F
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b. 'God grvg light to guide those who honestly desire light and truth.
. . ." (5T 303:1).

tglgP-gl Fry4y, God gives evidence of the divine origin of these messages:
a. 'God never asks us to believe without gving sufficient evidence upon

which to base our f,aith" (SC 105:D.
(1) "Our faith mwt rest upon evidence, not demonstration" (Ibid.;

cf. 5T 59:0; lSM 28:0; Ed 169:2).
b. Qua$ita6vgty, EGW draracterizes that evidence, variously, as:

(1) "Sufficienf' (SC 70522;705:2;W 43222;5T 303:1; 4T ?32:t lcited
in 5T 57t 6761;15M72:3;35G9423;Lt 6,t8ZZ [cited in MR
1191 Ed 769:2;PP 434:23).

(2) "Abundanf' (SC 105:2).
(3) "Anrple" (H,'1,69:2; GC 527:2;4T 584:3-585:0).
(4) '?lenty of' (4T 584:3-585:0; SC 105:2).
(5) "Additional" (PP 434:2,3).
(6) "Continual" (8T 260:2;6Bio 78:3).

c. Qualitatively, EGW characterizes this evidence, variously, as:
(1) fTestimony that appeals to our reason' (SC 105i2; Ed 169:2).
(2)'tlnsristakable" (PP, 434:2, 3).

2. OI'IR PARI After God has taken these first four steps, He then-and only then--asks
us, to follow on to perforur three acts:

tgleP 5l Examine this God-given evidence in an appropriate mannet,
with correct attifudes:
a. Submission Aclnowledgment of the limitations ("weakness" and."narrowness") of wraided finite human reason, and the utter

h9iuty of humans ever to comptetely comprehend God's works
and tnrth-the finite can never, fully, grasp-much less explain-the
Infinite (SC 105-108).
(1) While ploperly respecting human reason, seeking to keep it

within its proper sphere, and seeking to exercile, develop,
and improve our mental powers, we must also beware 6f
deifying hunan reason (SC 109, 110).

(2) God must always be approached with reverence and awe (SC
707,708,110:O 1).

(3) we must recognize satan's ever-present efforts to distort tmth
(SC 108:2; 110:1)

(4) we must at dl ti*o earnestly solicit the aid of the Holy spirit
in comprehending and appreciating truth (SC fOg:2; 1iO:0,
1).

b. Humility:
(1) All pride mrrst be abandoned (SC 108:2).
(2) childlike gimpucity, faith, and tmst must be activery cultivated

6C 106:1;110:0).
(3) A 'humble mind" and "teachable spirit,' must always

characterize the investigation of truttr (3T 255; cited in 5T
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675:3).
c. Patience must always be exercised to accept:

(1) God's ways (SC 106:1).
(D God's time (SC 707:0;108:2).

d. Intellechral einceritylhonestp
(1) our motivation must be draracterized by "a sincere desire to

know the brrth"-wherever it may lead us-rather than
merely to confirrr previoruly-held opinioru and conclusions;
the heart must be willing to obey (SC 111:1).

(2) we must not be seeking for loopholes through whictr we may
evade/escape the daims of God (SC 11d1).

e. Total commitment to God's wiU for our lives:
(1) Our thoughts and affections must be fixed upon God (SC 110:t).
(2) We must be in har:nony with His will (SC-110:1, 111:1).

f. Diligent care in studp
(1) The en{e_1ce provided by God "must be carefully investigated"

(3T 255:1; cited in 5T 575:3).
(2) There must be a "@refully comparing" of "scripture with

Scripture" (DA 458:3).

tstep 6l Arrive at a verdict based upon the prcponderant weight of that
evidence iust examined:
a. "God desigru_that men land women] shall not decide from impulse

[eurotion], but from lthel ulsiglrt of eoidaw. . . . Before their are
light and darkness, tmth and error. It is for them to decide which
they will lccept (DA 458:3; emphasis supplied; cf. lBC 1120).

b. 'TIe reErires of His- people faith that iests upoi ?he weight of eoiilane, not
upon perfect lnowledge,, (3T 2_58:2; emphasis suppUea).

c. 'There are noble women who have had moral courage to aeciae in favor
of the buth tromtlulolglt of widarce. They have conscientiously
acceped-the truth" (RH, Dec. 19,l87g; cited in Ev 4Zg:4; emphasis
supplied).

d. "All should decide from the weight of aidarce" (3T 255:1; cited in sr
675:3; emphasis supplied).

e. 'There is no excuse for doubt or skepticism. God has made ample
provision to establish the faith of all men [and women], if they *ilt'
decide fuom the weight of nidarce (4T 5g3:3; emphasis s,tppu"a).

[Step il Live and act in accordance with the verdict iust rendered on the
evidence that God has been pleased to provided-remembering that
obedience is not legalism; and the tatier is rejected by Scripire,
while the forsrer is required by God.

a. "In order to arrive at tmth, we must have . . . a willingness of heart to
oley it . . . Instead of questioning and cavilingloncerning that
which you do not understan4 grve heed to the light that alieady
shines.upon y-ou, and youwill receive greater ug[t. By the grace
of christ, perfonn_every duty that has been mide pdi" to"your
understanding and you will be enabled to understanci and petiotor

r
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those of which you are now in doubt (SC 111:1, 2; cf. GC 528:1).
b. 'The Lord has given cormsel and instruction; the duty of each individual

has bem made so plain that he [she] need make no mistake. . . .
He [God] gives sufficient evidence to found faith upon, and then
requires men [and women] to accept that evidence and exercise
faith. . . . He who will study the Bible with a humble and teachable
spirit will fuvt it a sure guide, pointing out the way of life with
unleiting accuracy. But what does your study of the Bible avail,
brethren, rmless you practice the hrrth it teaches?" (5T 302:2-303:2;
cf. 5T 67523; cited in 3T 255:1).

c. 'Those followers of Christ who accept the light that God sends them
must obey thevoice of God speaking to them when there are many
other voices crying out against it. It requires rtisssnllngnt tb
distinguish the voice of God" (3T 258:2).

d. ".... Trueobedience... isan... implicittmstinthewords of Christ,
in spite of objectional past experience. Our first lesson is to learn
the will of Go4 even though we pass through trying circumstances,
and then, knowing His will, to obey unquestioningly. Such
obedience will always be rewarded" (lr4s 79, Oct.7,7906; cited in
UL 288:5)

e. 'The Lord requires us to obey the voice of duty, when there are other
voices all around us uglng us to pursue .rn opposite course. It
requires earnest attention from us to distinguish the voice which
speaks from God. We must resist and conquer indination, and
obey the voice of corscience without parleying or compromise,lest
its promptings cease and will and impulse control" (5T 59:0; cited
in lSM 28).

f. "Faith in Christ always leads to willing, cheerful obedience. . . . There
is to be perfect conformity in thought, word, and deed, to the will
of God. Heaven is only for those who have purified their souls
through obedience to the tmth" (Lt 301, Nov. 2, 1904; cited in TDG
315).

IV. The Anatomy of Doubt

1. One might come to the conclusion that everything EGW had to say about doubt was
in a negative vein.
a. However, a closer ircpection seenrs to indicate that not all that she wrote-or

that appears in Scripture-is a "downer on doubt."
b. there aPPea$ to be a place for "good doubf'--a term that is not an oxymoron!

A. Constructive "Doubb" Suspension of |udgment Pending Investigation

1. The Berearu probably did not doubt the teachings of PauI, Luke, and the other
Apostles; but they also were not gultble, or "uncritical." For we are told by Luke
that the Bereans:
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a. Were oPen-minded, opm to ne$' truth: 'They receivd the word with all
readiness of mind."

b. But,.apPaTenlly in_contrast with the ("less-nobls") Thessalonian Christians,"searched the Scriptures daily" in an effort to determine "whether those

".n*i'Tff Lt: jffi ,"ilT:;fff 'tr1:,"T4:"";[H,YjJ';thec,assica,
serse; but they certainly ryqld to validate the teachings of these Apostles
ltn lnnarent cgnhast to the Thessalonians, who apparEntly rearoold th"t
Paul and Luke already poTryed the tr,r'o highest ipiritual gifts-
apostleship and prophecy-and, therefore, whatever they said must bE so!).

2. Perhaps this was what EGW had in mind when she contrasted "true independence of
mind" with "rashnegs:"

a. "True independence of mind is an element entirely different from rashness.
That quality of indepgldence which leads to a cautioru, prayerful;
deliberate opinion should not be easily yielded, not until the evidence is
suftrciently stron_g -to make it certain that we are wrong. This
indgpmfence will keep the mind calm and unchangeable ailidst the
multitudinous errors ryhi.h prevail, and will lead th6se in responsible
positioru to look carefuily at the evidence on every side, and not be
swayed by the influence of others, or by the suroundings, to form
conclusions *iqo"! intelligent thorough knowledge 5r all the
cirormstances" (3T 104:&105:0).

3. Perhaps this aftifude is illustrated not so much by'T don't think this is so," as by"Maybe 
i! b, *yF _i! irn:l b$ fm going to check it out first, before I buy int6

it." In other words, "W is this so?'i

4. At any rate, most of what EGW says about the role of doubt in the Christian
experience is on a cautionary-if not negative_note.

B. Destructive Doubt

1. The Special Work of Sataru "It has been the special work of Satan to lead fallen man
to rebef agairut 9od" government . . . In the last days the earth will be almost
destitute of tme faith" (3ffi 94:2,3).
a. "satan is lever] at hand to suggest a variety of doubts. . . ." (4T ?JZ:l).
b. During Chris{q_*nt ty ministrv "Satan waiready to suggest doubt" (DA4S7:2).
c. "Satan has abili_f to suggest doubts and to devise o6j"".uoot to the pointed.

les{yony that God sends, and'many think it a virtue, a mark of
intelligence in them, to be unbelieving and to question and quibble" (37
?55:7; cited in 5T 675:3).
(1) 'Men of small minds delight to quibble, to criticize, to seek for

:o .qi"g _to quetion, thilking this a mark of sharpness; but
irutead it shows a mind lacking in refinement and eleiation,' (47
,145:0).

r
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(2) "AIl who desire to question and cavil wiu find occasion" to do so (1sM
7Lr.

2. The Attitude of God: We have already noted, above, that God grves abundant
evidmce, and then ocpects humaru toiudge from the preponderait weight of that
evidence.
a. 'God_does no! compel mm [womenl to give up their unbelief. Before them are

ligit and dar*ness, tmth and erroi. It G for them to decide which they

b,whii:ttr'tr?9.**?i;:';,13f"1i31,1il;ffiii:i*:hovea,,"*o,*
for unbelief. AII who look for hooks to hang their doubts upon will find
them" (GC527:2; d. 3SM 58:3; 9MR 204:t;5f,Iune g,'tgg}:24; RH, Mar.
11, 1890:09).
(1) "God will never remove from any man [woman] all causes for doubt"

(4T 232:l), 'God has never rbmoved the possibility of doubt" (sc
105:2).

(2) 'Tt is God's plan to give sufficient evidence . . . . But He never removes
all opportunityfor doubt. All who desire to question and cavil will
find occasion" (lSM Z2:3).

(3) "God will never remove every occasion for doubt. He gives sufficient
evidence on which to base faith, but if this is not accepted the mind
is left in darkness" (pp 43222).

(4) "God 
Slves light to guide those who honestly desire light and truth; but

it is notHis prrpose to removeall cause for questioning and doubt.
He gives sufficient evidence to for.rnd taith upon, and t[en requires
men [womenl to acceptthat evidenceand exercise faith" (Sf gbg:t).

(5) 'Those who wish to doubt will have opportunity; while those who
really desire to know the tmth wiu rina plenty of evid.ence on
which to rest their faith" (SC 105:2).

3. God's Reasoru
a. It is the imrrrutable testimony of both Old and New Testaments that God,s

9PT" *9 ph_t S"l 
':ry just [the righteous child of God] shall live by

his [her] faith" (Hab. 2:4; Rom. 1:12).
b. It is pundantll dmr that were God to remove all opporhrnity and occasion

for us to doubt, Hewould, ako, simultaneously, raiove from us alt opportunity
to exucise faith!

4. The Certain Consequence:
a. 'Those who refuse to accept and obey God's word unttl eu*y objection has

been removed, and qge is no longer an opporhrnity for dlubt, willneoer
come to the light' (GC 527:2).

b. "Ivlany will defer their obedience . . . waitingtill nry shadow of uncertainty
is removed from their minds. The unbeUif tnat dernands perfectknowledgt
will narcr yield to the evidence that God is pleased to give. 

'He 
requiresii

His people faith 
-ttrat rests upon tlu weight of eoidenie, not upon perfect

knowledge. . . . Those who will not act whm the Lord cails the'm, but wno
wait formorecertain evidenceand more favorable opportunities, will walk
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in darkness, for tlu lrght ltt-t they presently havel will be utithdrautn. Tlu
eoidnet, gioat one ihy, if rejectd, may neoer bC rquted (3T ZS8.2,3; emphasis
supplied).

c. "If you-refuse to believe rurfl *Zy shadow of uncertainty and eory possibility
of doubt is reuroved, youwillnwqbelioe. The doubi that deminds perfect
$oyha_gS will never yield to faith (1sM 28:e emphasis supplied; cr. ato
fT 6824;69:0).

d. 'Those who love to dwell in the ahnosphere of doubt and questioning unbelief
can have the rurenviable privilege. God gives sufficient eviderice for the
candid mind to believe; but he lshel who turns from the weight of
evidence because there are a few things he [she] cannot make plainlo his
lherl finite TTd will be left in tle ald, chilling atmosphcre of inbelief and
qu?trytlE_iloubts, and will tttake shipureck of fairh.. . . Jesus never praised
unbelief; He never commended doubts" (4T ?32:r-233:0; portion cited in
5T 675,676; emphasis supplied).

e. EGW's use of the metaphor "shipwreck" is both highly interesting and especially
instmctive.
(1) She was not the first, of course, to employ it in the context of those who

end $e! lives upon the stark, tragic rocks of apostasy.
(a) The Apostle Paul thrice experienced the devastating trauma of

actual shipwreck during his missionary journeys (2 Cor.
11:28).

O) And for him this metaphor of the ultimate failure of the
Christian was most gripping and compe[ing (1 Tim. 1:19).

(D I have twice 1vrh,ol$ the graphic, srppi"g end iesultJof shipwreck:
(a) As a boy of five I saw, in the bieakers off the beach ai Ocean

gtty, hlJ,-the broken skeletal remains of a ship which
foundered in the coastal breakers, and was lost at that place.

O) Then,as anadult,some threedecades later, on our first furiough
from mission service in Africa, we visited a fjord in north
Norway where a now partially-submerged Nazi submarine
lad begldestroyed while hidi.g in a cove during the latter
days of World War tr; and its shattered, rusted remains

(3)rnthef irst#?n*ffilhxif }'::??nl'ffi :,:'l; j3fu ""of the
disaster, which find their parallel io my iimile:
(a) "Faith" failed: the vessel's engine, wtricfr had provid.ed thrust

to propel the ship forward through the sea, somehow now
failed to function; and she then lay dead in the water.

O) And then "Doubt" took over: the vessel sprang a leak, or
gerhaps a hatch was inadvertently left opm, thi interior of
the vessel flooding with seawater. Thelhip subsequen0y
capsized and sank and all hands on board-were lost.

(4) And the sea, which once buoyed them up (for "in genuine faith there
is a buoyanry a steadfast principle, which neithLr time nor toil can
weaken'--(Yl, Apr.21,1898; cited in SD 19'1;4), making forward
Progress possible, now clutdred them to ifs depths in iragic loss
of all crew and cargo.

r

r
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(a) Water should stay outside a shiP, and air should stay inside the
ship.

O) An4 in a certain sense, this is tme of Christians, as well.

5. fire Inevitable Resulb
a. For Doubb

(1) 'Disbarst of God is the natural outgrowth of the unrenewed heart,
which is at enmity with l{im. But faith is inspired by the Holy
Spirit, and it will flourish only as it is derished. No man lwoman]
can become strong in faith without a detennined effort. Unbelief
[as, also, faithl strarylluns as it is mnuraged; and if men, irutead of
dwelling upon the evidence which God has given to sustain their
faith, pennit thsrselves to question and cavil, they will find their
doubts cmstantly brnming more confirmed (GC 527;3; emphasis
supplied).

(2) "No amount of evidence will convince men [women] of the truth so
long as they are unwilling to yield their prid.e, subdue their carnal
nature, and become learners in the school of Christ. Self-will and
pride of opinion lead many to reject the light from heaven. They
cling to their pet ideas, fanciful interpretations of Scripture, and
dangerous heresies; and if a testimony is borne to correct these
errors, they will, like many in ChrisHs day, go away displeased"
(lSM 72:4 5).

b. For Faith:
(1) "Faith is irupired by the Holy Spirit, and it will flourish only as it ls

cherished (GC 527:3).
(2) "Faith grows by conflict with doubts . . . ." (YI, Aptil, 1873; cited in SD

791:21
(3) "No man [woman] can become strong in faith without a determined

effort" (GC 52723).
(4) 'There are deep mysteries in the Word of God, which will never be

discovered by minds unaided by the Holy Spirit" (4T 444:"1').

6. 'Faith is the Victorltfl
a. "For whosoever is born of God overcometh the world; and this is the victory

that overcometh the worl4 even our faith" (1 Iohn 5:4; cf.1 Cor. 15:57).
b.''A religious experience is obtained only through" four important avenues:

(1)'€onflict." (3) "Severe discipline of self."
(2) "Disappointment." (4) "Earnest prayer."

-"Living faith must grasp the promises unflinchingly. . . ." (4T 444:2).
c. "We shall advance in tme spiritual knowledge only as n7s lsalizg our own

littleness and our mtire dependence upon God; but all who come to the
Bible with a teadnble and prayerful spirif to study its utterances as the
Word of God, uill receioe divine ailightatnent. There are many things
apparently diffrctilt or obscure whidr God will make plain and simple to
those who thus seek an understanding of them' (5T 704:1; emphasis
supplied).
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C d. "With_out the guidance of the Holy Spirit we shall be continually liable to wrest
the Scriptures or to misinterpret them" (ST 704:2).

e. 'There is but one course for those to pursue who honestly desire to be freed.
from doubts. Instead of questioning and caviling concerning that which
99y ao not understan4 let them grve heed to itre Ugtrt wtrictr already
r_hioo upon-them, and they will receive greater light. Let them do every
duty whidr has been made plain to their understanding, and they wil bb
enabled to understand and perfonn those of which they are now in doubt"
(GC 528:1; d. SC 71112).

r
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V. Bringing It All Together; Making It All Work

A Some Ultirnate Realities

1. As noted above, the human mind is perfectly capable of believing anything it wishes
to believe; and conversely, perfectly capable of disbelieving anytfrinf it wishes
to disbelieve.
a. Becaus-e, ultimately, both faith and doubt are a decision made by the individual

Christian's will.
(1) And, as EGW has so often reminded us, nrything depends upon the

right action of the will! (SC 47; emphasis supp[ed).
(a) (See l. R Spangler,'The Two Mind Sets,; Ministry, June, 19g2,

pp. 4F; rn Antlwlogy, I:BZ / 38, J9.)

2. We need also to recogniz. qgt there are as yet a nurnber of trnresolved problems in
the inspired writings of scripturq as well as in those of EGw.
a. In New Testament times Peter found some things written by hir fellow apostle

and prophet, Paul, which-for Peter-were "hard to be understood." (Z Peter
3:16).

b. And Peter wmt on to caution Christians not to "wrest" inspired writings to
their own destmction eternally, as did some of the truli "unlearned;and
'unstable" of his own day.

c. Now if Peter found some things written by Paul "hard to be understood," is it
necessarily adisaster if-we, to{ly, find some things in the EGW writings .
equally'hard to be rurderstood"?

3. Remember that it is God-not mankind-who lays down the rules of the encounter with
Him and-with brrth-the "ground rules" of the Great Controversy war in which
we are all engaged
a. He has already revealed to us, through "His servants, the prophets," that He

has no intention of making awy dtff:rlulty explained, eoa-y mystery made
clear.
(1) Those things which God has revealed belong to us and to our children;

but the secret, as-yet urueveald, things berong to God alone (Deut.
29:29).
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b. If God removed all opporhrnily fgr doubt, He would, simultaneously, remove
frgm us all opportunity for the exercise of faith.
(1) And this, He has already told us, He does not intend to do!
€) He EFves sufficielt, plausible, coercive evidence that He is leading out

3 PTPte, and then asks them to exercise faith in the few temalning"unlglowns."

B. A Scientisfs Solution

1. The late Dr. Frank Lewis lvlarsh, prolific sDA author on creation/evolution issues, who
earned his Ph.D. in biology at the University of Nebraska, told. an SDA
Theological Seminary class in "science and Religion', (1958) how he himself
handled anomalies in science vis-a-vis the writingJ of EGW:
a. 'T have a [metaphorical ,shelf, io my mind."
b. "lilhenever I, as a scientist, read something in the EGW writings that I-as a

scientist-simply do not understand, on the basis of the availible data, and
therefore cannot o<pliain,I do not ,sweaf it.',

c. 'Tnstead,I-luie0p calmly place that issue upon the'shelf in my mind."
d. "And the thing that has most surprised me over the d.ecades is iot the number

-of things which I had to park on my,shelf."
e. 'R'ather, the thing *hiq has continually amazed me is the number of things

I have subsequently been able to talce ilown from off the shelf, as"a
consequence of further discoveries in the world of science.',

2. In is interestin-g--and_significant-to note that scientrsts, as a group, are generally much
more willing t9 !u," withthe teruion produced by ambiguityand c-onflicfing ideas
and c9.1ceqts, hgldinq rydgmmt in suspension, and pati'entiy waiting for arilwers,
until "the 

iury is in " than are_ many theologiaru, who oit"o imfatiently seek
instantaneous answers and make snap judgments without fulIdata.

C. The Pioneers and the present

1. The SDA Pioneens, in the late 19$ 1nd garly 20th cenhrries had to make up their minds
about Eqy, and her prophetic gift, aod her unique place in our chirch, and the
claims of her writings to our commihent and o-bedieoce.
a. An4 in this, the Pioneers had one advantage-and one disadvantage:

(1) Their-advantage? They had the living prophet within theirinidsu and.
if something were undear, they couldbften seek clarification from
the living prophet directly.

(2) Their disadvantage? They had to make up their minds about her and.
her writings without benefit of the incredible, unparalleled
confirmation and coroboration from the world o? science
concerning,a major category of her writings, that what she wrote
was, indeed, not- only correct, but often far ahead of the general
thinking of her time!
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2. Interestingly,we,today, also have the equal but opposite advantage and disadvantage:
a. Our disadvantage is that the prophet is no longer alive, to offer us additional

irsights, and to tell us what she meant by what she wrote.
b. But our advantage is that we have an overwhelming, preponderant "weight of

evidence" of the validity of much of which she wrote in days gone by that
was denied to the Pioneers.

c. And it is interesting to observe that at least one world-renowned scientist-Dr.
Norman Kaplan-has told w that we no longer need exercise any faith to
believe her health/lifestyle message today-for all of the principles-and
much (if not most) of the detail-is now a matter of scientific data, proven
beyond a shadow of a doubt!

Conclusion

1. Let us seek, then, to avoid a partianlar pitfall into whictr Christians are often prone to
fall, keeping in mind the following far-reaching inspired cautions:
[a] The words are an indication of that which is in the hearL "Out of the

abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh."
[b] But words are more than an indication of character; they have a power

to react on the character.
[1] Men are inlluenced by their own words.
[2] Often under a momentary impulse, prompted by Satan, they

give utterance b jealousy or evil surmising e,xpressing
that which they do not really believe; but the expression
reacts on the thoughts.

I3l They are deceived by their [ownl words, and have come to
believe ti'ue that which was spoken at Satan's
instigation.

[c] Having once expressed an opinion or decision, they are often too
proud to rehact it, and they try to prove themselves in the right,
until they corne to believe that they are.

[d] It is dangerous to utbr a word of doubt, dangerous to question and
criticize divine light
[1] The habit of careless and irreverent criticism reacts upon the

draracter, in fostering irreverence and unbelief. Many a
man indulging this habit has gone on unconscious of
danger until he was ready to criticize and reject the work
of the Holy Spirit-DA 323:1.

2. In a letter to A. T. ]ones just after the turn of the century, EGW warned this habitually
impulsive minister:
a. "Let not_your lips utter a sentence of doubt. Do not come before the people

with an uncertain sound. Know what is truth and proclaim truth. Chriit's
teaddng was always positive in nature. Never, never utter sentiments of
doubt. Bear with a certain voice an affirmative message" (Lt 55, Feb. 13,
1905; cited in UL 58:4).

r
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3. Our choice, ultimately, is to do one of two things:
(af To "hang our doubts" upon "hooks" readily provided by Satan; or
(b) To "hang yoru helpless soul on God."

(1) kt anl879letter to her eldest sr.uviving so& Edson, EGW borrowed a
line from the second stanza of ]ohn Wesley's hymn written in\740,"fesus, Iover of My Soul," and she wrote plaintively:

Your soul's salvation is in great peril, and now do not,
I ptead with you, deceive your own soul. If your faith
perseveringly grasps the promises, you will prevail. This
is the victory that overqcmeth the world, even our faith.

l.et your shorf uncertain life be a continual preparation
for the future immortal life. Temptation is allowed to
come upon us to discover the character we possess and
to improve our defects. There are continual solicitations
to sin which are disguised to deceive and allure the soul
to ruh Satan will transform himself into an angel of
light, and he is constantly plotting to rob God of His glory
in the destmction of souls. I beseech you for your soul's
sal<e to resist the devil that he may flee from you. Hang
your helpless soul on God (Lt 42, Nov. 21,7879; cited in
HP 24.

4. So there you have it: hang your doubts on Satan's hooks, or hang your helpless soul
upon God!
a. I'll take my chances with God!

For Further Study

1. For {ligtttt into how Christ dealt with doubt-in the person of His d.isciple, "doubting
Thomasr" see:
a. DA 808.
b. Roger W. Coon, "Cdled to Testify," Adoentist Reuieur, April 13,1995, pp. 8-10.
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